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Every species of fish taken from
the gulf and nay of Pensacola will be
seen at the Jamestown exposition The
special car of the United States Fish
Commission whoch spent several
STOP GRUMBLINGweeks here securing live fish of every if you suffer from rheumatism or
species that could be obtained has pains for Ballards Snow Linimentleft for the exposition where the fish will bring quick relief It is a sure
be transferred- cure for Sprains Rheumatism Con
in their live state
to the aquariums and being supplied tracted Muscles and all painsand
with fresh water each day will live within the reach of all Price 25c
during the exposition
50c 100 U R Smith Tenaha Tex
The species taken from here in- writes I have used Ballards Snow
clude the red snapper mullet Span Liniment in my family for years and
ish mackerel trout red fish group- have found it a fine remedy for all
er blue fish skip jacks catfish pains and aches I recommend it tor
chopers mumselles white trout toaa pains in the chest
fish pig fish pike gar shecphead
The Passion Play at Electric The
flounders eels rankers and various
other kinds that inhabit these waters atre 216 S Palafox St today 10 a
These fish will be supplied with salt- m to 1030 p m Adimmssion 10
water which will be taken into Nor cents for 45 minutes entertainm2nt
folk by a water boat
Other sections of Florida also fur
various
nished a large number of
species and also sponges in various
PLAY
stages of developmentwas
which
in Pensacola
The car
was in charge of L H Dunlap and it
was fitted with aquariums for the
various kinds of fish taken here Some
exceptionally fine specimens of red
snapper were secured while there is
a good exhibit of live Spanish mack
erel trout etc
Will Rival Other Exhibits
Speaking of the fish exhibit the
Norfolk Pilot in a recent issue contained the followingThe display of the United States
Fish Commission is practically in
stalled in the building assigned to it The Great Attraction Was
and will rival the other government
exhibits in completeness It will
Crowded All During
show specimens of the water products from one end of the country to
YesterclayiTdemonstrating methods
the other
both of domestic fishermen and of
the department in the catching treathe1 Electric Theatre on South Pal
measures
ment etc and
alex
street opposite the custom houseThere are models of fishermen in
different parts of the United States- was crowded all day long yesterday
in characteristic attitudes illustrat- when the attraction was the Passion
ing the many different ways employed Play
So great was the interest andin caching of all marine creatures in so many the people who failed to get
any number of climates The exhibit in that the same scenes will be re
not only deals with fishes but shows peated today the time when each
the oyster sponge and otner shell of performance begins being as follows
parasitical water industries in all of
Schedule 1000 1040 1120 a
the steps of gathering treatment and m 1200 m 1240 120 200 240
transportation
320 400 440 520 600 640 720
Around the walls of the Fish Com- 800 840 920 1000 and 1040 p m
mission building which stands just
The play lasts 40 minutes and the
west of the government building uA admission is 10 cents
have been arranged circle of live
fish aquariums which will be filled GREAT ESTATESwith specimens of practically all
OF GREAT BRITAIN
American water creatures as well as
a number of curiosities and freaks
Special The Journal
captured by Fish Commission em
M
Rankin
London May 9Mr
ployes In the center of the buildingis a large circular aquarium which- Cranston writing in the Craftsmanis to hold fishes from local waters
has some interesting comment on the
It has been a great problem to get housing problem which is daily besalt and fresh water with the rI1It coming more accurate in London but
properties to keep the 1Speclmensalive las the water within piping dis- the lack of accoruocjataon is becom
tance of the exposition has not the ing prevalent not only in city and
proper density for the deep Sea fisheS town but in village and country Mr
will be necessary to
Therefore
pump the water used into lighters Cranston finds that most of the evilsprobably outside of tie bay and bring- of overcrowding is due to the fact
the exposition grounds by means- that much of Englands small area
it totugs
of
The fresh water for inland is entailed and cannot be sold while
fishes will be tax Ii from the Old that which may be bought is so vali
Point Comfort government reservoir able that few can afford to purchasethe specimens alive even a tiny piece of it The enor
and otherwise will be a complete col- mous estates of the very wealthy are
lection of the implements used both laid out as private grounds or keptby sportsmen and by professional as game preserves
The Duke of
fishermen from coast to coast includ- Westminister owns so vast estates
ing sets of trout and salmon tackle that he has been prohibited by law
which will delight the hearts of lov- to buy any more in England and tho
ers of the sport
Duke of Bedofrd is buying so much
Also there is a display of food that he is likely before long to own
products manufactured from sea pro the entire county of Middlesex induce of different kinds including fer- cluding a considerable slice of Lontilizers nrade tram shells sperm oil I don
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MENS AND
WEAR
205207 S PaJafox St
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Specialty
I

Like thpda111n the professions we specialize in clothj
lag because We fcangiVe
results We tndy the clothing
subject like a Doctor studies
the eye land because oftliaf
special study wo are enabled to
accomplish more for the same
money than youll be likely to
get elsewhere
It was this
study that caused us to select
the elothe bunt by The HouseKuppenhelmer
of
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mostKashlonablemenare wearing these clothes today The
summer suit showing is asplen-
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Up to 2500

did one
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OurPIant is Not Fitted
tO Turn OutPoor Work
Every piece of machine isupto the present time
and nothing but rank earless
ness 1 on the part of employees
can i result in displeasing a eus
Homer and thats just what we
strenuously try to avoid
We want your work and
want it so badall the time that
we lytend to give you perfect
satisfaction in every parcel

>right
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The Star Steam
Laundry
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Diamond Fort
Barraricas

East

End2

22nd Company
3
Orioles

Pensacola
Warrington
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1000
500
500
333
000
000

Stock

Company

Something StirringThe Boy Detective

Vaudeville and Music changes with tht
evidence of plays
Seats selling at Coes Book Store 10
20 and 30c Evenings
Wednesday Matinee
lOc
special matinee 10 and 20c
Sec 9 That this act shall not be No
Increase
of
prices
so construed as to apply to the pur
chase or sale of commodities requiredin the ordinary course of business by
any person firm or corporation en
gaged in the business of manufa turing or wholesale merchandising nor
shall anything in this act contained be
construed to prevent or to rendei un
lawful the posting or publishing of
PEOPLE in Pensa
market quotations or prices of com- cola who are AnuFEW
lm Cook Books during
modities stocks bonds and securities- my specialdidao
early in the Spring
To Muh I offer the following complete
by any regular organized commercial
orasbortment
fide
trade
exchange or other bona
Economical Cook Book sieaseproot
ganization provided that no purchase- cocrs5
r JS pages SOc
or sale for future delivery on margin American Home Cook Book SOc
The Yankee Cook Book 50c
shall be permitted
Whitehouse Cook Book 125
any person or per
Sec
The Table
how to buy cook and
provisionsany
of the
servo I 125
sons violating
Marion Harlands 200
of this act shall be deemed guilty of
Boston Cooking School Cook Book 200
a misdemeanor and upon conviction
Mrs Rorers 200
500
Mrs Lincolns 200
shall pay a fine exceedingly
or be imprisoned in the county jail
not exceeding six months or both
fine and imprisoned at the discretionHARRY T HOWLAND
of the court
Manager De Luna Book Store
parts
of
Sec 11 That all laws and
laws in conflict with this act be and
De Luna St Phone 1491
the same are hereby repealed

Following

is constitute
intro- guilt

prima facie

Tallahassee
the text of house bill No 93
duced by Mr Knight of ColumbiaA bill to be entitled an act to pro
hibit contracts and agreements of
cotton grain provisions and other
commodities stocks bonds and outer
securities upon margin commonly
known as dealing in futures and to
provide punishment therefor to de- ¬
fine what shall constitute prima facie
evidence of guilt to compel persons
participating in such transactions to
testify concerning their connections
therewith to provide that evidence
given by any such witness shall not
be used against him in any criminal
proceedings and to exempt from the
operations of this act purchases and
sales of commodities by manufacturers or merchants in the ordinary
course of business and to provide
that regular commercial exchangesand other bona fide trade organizations may post market prices and for
other purposesBe it enacted by the legislature of
the state of Florida
Section 1 That from and after the
passage of this act it shall be unlawassociation or
ful for any person
persons or corporations either as
principal or agent to establish main- LECTURER TO THE
tain or operate an office or other
MISSION WORKERSRiplace of business in this state for tne
purpose of carrying on or engagingchmond Ind May 9Mrs Helen
in the business forbidden by this act B Montgomery of this city has been
commonly called dealing in futures- chosen lecturer before the National
or marginsSchool of Mission Vorkers for the
2
Sec
year
That every contract or coming
Mrs Montgomerys
agreement whether or not in writing work will consist of lecturing on and
whereby any person or corporation explaining the text book which she
shall agree to sell and deliver or roll has been chosen for the coming year
with an agreement to deliver any The lectures will be given at various
wheat cotton corn or other commod- points which were established last
ity stock bond or other security to year as centres of work These inIs Made For
any other person or corporations- clude Chautauqua X Y Northfield
when in fact it is not in good faith Massachusetts Wlnona Illinois Mr
intended by the parties that an ac Eagle Tennesse and Boulder Colotual delivery of the article or thng rado At each of the places a courseshall be made is hereby declared to of study is mapped out Mrs Mont- ¬
be unlawful whether made or to be gomery lectures one week at each Jf
performed wholly within this state this places on the text book which is
partly within and partly without on social work In the past the books
this state it being the intent of this have dealt with mission work in
act to prohibit any and all contracts Japan the Island of tho Sea China
t
j
l
or agreements for the sale and deliv- India and Africa The work of studyFITRITE
t
ery of any commodity or other thing- ing missions on an internonomination
of value on margin commonly called al basis was started as the result of=
MADERITE
dealing in futures when the intention a feeling which arose at the Ecumenior understanding of the parties is to cal Council in 1900 that more comnecessary
was
STYLERITE
receive or pay the difference between- prehensive work
the agreed price and the market Eight denominations started to study
price at the ime of settlementmissions in common and a hoard
PRICERITESec 3 That every person who composed of a representative from
shall become a party to any such con the womens hoard of missions of
tract or agreement as is by this act each denomination was appointed to If you dont buy it you
made unlawful and every person who supervise the worarc noshall as agent directly or indirectly
participate in making or furthering- kREQUfRE PUBLICITYor effectuating the same and every
IN DIVORCE CASES
agent or officer of any corporation
who shall in any way knowingly aid
Wilmington Del May 3The leg
in making or furthering any such con islature
Delaware has amended the
tract or agreement shall be deemed laws on ofdivorce
so as to forbid star
guilty of a misdemeanorproceeding
in divorce cases
chamber
You V ill Find It At
every
person
4
within
Sec
That
argument that
all
require
to
that
and
this state who shall become a party- publicity will prove one of the most
to any such contract made or to be
effective means of preventing collimade in another state or who shall sion
S PALAFOX
between parties and will also act
do any act or in any way aid within
permanent
against
the
a
deterrent
as
this state in the making or further- separation of married couples who
Ing of any such contract
shall be would shrink from the publicity of a
Opposite Public Square
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
on
second
led
probably
be
trial
and
Sec 5 That no person shall be
t6 compose their differences
excused on any prosecution under this thought
correct
theory of law is that it
The
anythrig
act from testifying touching
openly
administered
be
sliould
done by himself or others contrary
to the provisions of this act but any
discoverey made by a witness upon RESTRAINED FROM
such examination l not be used
I J
SELLING PROPERTYOfi
against him in any penal or criminal
prosecution and he shall be altogether rder Issued In U S Court Yesterday
pardoned of the offense so done or
Restraining L D Powell
Eoirt L wprrv bout ithb
participated in by him
and Wifeelection Drown your sor
Sec 6 That in all prosecutionsIn the United States court yester- ¬
under this act proof that a defendantlike you would uninvitwas a party to a contract as agent or day Judge Chas Swayne issued an rows
Moogs monoprincipal to sell and deliver any ar- order restraining L D Powell and ed kittens
from sellingticle thing or property specified or wife and John WanyClarke
will make you
11
property in their gram No
named in this act or that he was the or incumbering
agent directly or indirectly of any possession pending bankruptcy pro happy and good natured Tryin making furthering or effectu- ceedings which have been brought by it Only 100 per quart
ating the same or that he was the wholesale firms
The application for the restrainingagent or officer of any corporation association of persons in making fur order was made by the VIel WholeKahn and the
thering effectuating the same and Tsale House Schloss
that the article thing or property AlaLoeb Grocery Co of Montgomery
agreed to ne sold and delivered and
that settlement was made or agreedLynchers Indicted
in
to be made upon a difference
Wholesale Liquor
I T May 9Th3
McAlestcr
South
propthing
or
article
the
said
value of
jury
Court
in
United
States
the
erty shall constitue against defend grand
here yesterday returned indictments
ant prima facie evidence of guilt
charging J H Newman and JohQ WilSec 7 That proof that anything hams of Durango Thos Lawrence of
of value agreed to be sold and deliv- Sterrett and Seymour Tale of Texas
ered was not actually delivered at with murder They arc charged with
the time of making the agreement to being the leaders of a mob which
sell and deliver and that one of the hanged a negro James Williams
Air Line Railway
parties to uch agreement deposited charged with attacking a white girl at
CAMDEN
COLUMBIA
or secured or agreed to deposit or se Sterrett March 31
SAVANNAH
SOUTHERN PINES RALEIGH RICH ¬
cure what are commonly called mar
BALTI
MOND WASHINGTON
gins shall constitute prima facie eviHavana Cigar ShortageMORE PHILADELPHIANEW YORK
dence of a contract declared unlawMay
New York
Havana
9Clear
ful by the terms of this act
cigar manufacturers of the United
Two Elegant Trains Dally
Sec S That proof that any per- States are at this moment confrontsons association of persons or cor ing the most serious situation since Seaboard Express Seaboard
porations either as principal or ag nt the recent edict is the statement
Mail
has established an office or place made in an article in the most recent
Equipment
Pullman
Modern
where are posted or published from number of the Tobacco Leaf by a
information received the fluctuating writer who has conducted an exten- The Jamestown Expositionprices of cotton grain provisions sive investigation in Cuba for that
Line Norfolk Va
stocks bonds or other commodity or publication Exhausted stocks and a
Dally
Excursion Tlckcts on SaleRescrvationa
thing of value cr either of them shall I short crop are given as the reasons
and Sleeper
¬

¬

¬

re

¬

the Fort Bararncas

diamond the
first being called upon the arrival
from the city of the Ivpclock electriccar while the second will be commenced as soon as thefirst is com-

¬

¬

pleted

The opposing teams in the first
game will be the East Ends and War
ringtons The latter has not yet
played a game in the league but from
the makeup the club will he one of
the strong factors in the league
throughout the season
The two teams will lineup as fol¬

lows

East EndRaymer catcher

Ever
itt pitcher Pyritz first base Touart
second base Merlins third base Co
burger short stop Touart right field
Everitt center field Thurman lett
field

Varrington Mitchell catcher Dif
pitcher Ranco first ITSO Bov
den second base Seeley third base
Fell short stop McGee right field
Jones center field Ray left field
The Second Game
The Pensacola and Twentysecond
Company will play the second game
and both teams are considered very
strong ones These teams will line
fin

¬

up as follow-

sPensacolasJones catcher Reilly
pitcher Bell first base
Sanchez
third base Maneelyshort stop Bicker left fteld Warren right field W
Bell ieft fieldTwentySecond
Company Baxter
catcher Thompson pitcher Heffner
first base Hadden second base Man
dell third base Cordes short stop
Landis right field Norton center
field Kerns left field
Arrangements havey been made to
have chairs placed fojhe comort of
those who wish them and it Is expected that this fact sill increase the
size of the crowds and the enjoyment
of the evening There will also he
extra guards to preserve order and
keep the spectators 9ut of the dia
¬

¬

mond

Joe Fitzpatrick who has consentedto umpire all of the league games
will handle the indicator and as his
decisions are always just there will
be no kicking or wrangling
Schedule ofGames
Games for the remainder of the
month arc scheduled as follows
May 19 Varrington and Orioles
Pensacola and Twentieth Company
May Warrington and Pensacola
Twentieth and TwentySecond Companies
Beginning next m nth the league
will play doubleheaders each Friday
afternoon at Palmetto Beach and
doubleheaders at Fort Barrancas
each Sunday afternoon
Transportation In Barbados
Carrying heavy burdens on their
heads has come to be second nature to
the black women of Barbados When
ever one of them has anything to con- ¬
vey from one place to another no matter how many miles must be traversedthe load is Immediately hoisted to the
top of her bandanna bound head It is
told of one of these native women that
when her mistress gave her a letter to
post force of habit made her put the
letter on her head and weight it down
with a couple of bricks New York
Herald
¬

¬

Phone 114
Pansacola Fla

Pensacolas Summer

BOOKSThe-

A doubleheader in the City League
will be played Sunday afternoon on

St-

Rentfrows Jolly Pathfinder

¬

Played Won Lost Per ct

Company

May

¬

B

20th

ww

ToNight

Columbia

DoubleHeader to be Playedon

OPERA
HOUSE
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Full Text of Measure Recently Introduced in the Legis- ¬
lature by Representative Knight of

LEAGU E

¬

THE GULF AND BAY

SPECIALISTS

ti-

MAY 10

¬

¬

Prices from
150 to 800

Phone 225

IN THE CITY-

¬

SION CAR LEAVES WITH COM
PLETE STOCK OF FISH OF
EVERY SPECIES TAKEN FROM

The John White Store
j

cod liver oil and a number of other
industrial articles
The Fisheries Building which is
connected with ouilding A by a classic curved pergola contains an aqua
rium in Which Jive fish are to form
the principal part of the fisheries exhibit of the government Around the
building runs a frieze of staff composition the motif of which will be various kinds of fish in basrelief The
Smithsonian Institution and National
Museum Building is similar in general design to the Fisheries Buildingbut the frieze of the latter has Indian
heads and prehistoric trophies as its
motive Each of these annexes is
surmounted by a small dome which
lets in light upon the fisheries and
museum exhibits The muin government exhibits will occupy these four
buildings

sition

black blue and fancies

1

FRIDAY MORNING

¬

Prom a suit if you
have an extra pair of
trousers Avail yourself
ofour big variety of pat
terns and sizes for everyman long short extra
long extra stout and
medium They are in

<

i

THE PENSACOLA JOURNAL

For the Fishery Exhibit at
the Jamestown Expo- ¬
UNITED

J

i

MANY FINE SPECIMENS OFGAMES SUNDAY- A BILL TO PROHIBIT
FISH ARE SECURED HERE
DEALING FUTURES
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happy Youll be
patron
Ire Our Laundry for the pleasant prompt
service we give all our customers is sure
to make them happy and the
Unequaled Laundry Work
Elves the Collars Cutts and Shirts etc
color and finish that will add to your
etyjish appearance

find

More Than

nufacturers
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and sweeping out the dust dirt and ashes Gives you
half hour more in bed every morning too Ranges
installed for 1250 1350 and S24 A smaller one
for 800 Gas 150 a thousand

LUMBER SAWED CYPRESS SHINGLES AND KILNDRIED SAP

3

Gas Rangesa-

theres no carrying in coal and wood kindling fire

COMPANYMa-

and Dealers In

000

in use in Pensacola By careful use of gas
re
cost no more than other fuels usually less

West Romana Street
E W LAWRENCE Prop
Pione 186

Florida and Alabama

For Informationany Agent Seaboardcall on
or write-

A

New Method Laundry
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Pensacola Gas Company
24 and 27 E Garden Street

Phone 148
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JR
S C BOYLSTON
AgentAssistant General Passenger
Jacksonville Fla
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FOR SALE

Sealed bids will

received

for the

purchase of the building known as
the Pilot Office Building situated on
South Palafox street Property hasa frontage of 47 12 feet on Palafox
street depth 125 feet with whart
privilege to boatshed lot
This is the property upon which a
hot water well was struck the casingof the well still being down to a
depth of several hundred feet can be
easily washed out by parties wishingto utilize the water tne beneficial ef
fects of which have been tested
Bids to be opened on the 25th of
May The committee reserves the
2Za
right to reject any and all bids
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